
WEEK NOV. 10-16
SET FOR PRAYER

Y. M. C. A. Asks For Support

of Soldiers and United
War Work

In an announcement by Arthur

n. Bacon, president of the Central
Y. M. C. A., last night, It was an-

nounced that the week of Novem-

ber 10-16 will be a week of prayer,
when everybody will be asked to join

in daily prayer for the men in the

army, in prison camps, and for the
success of the United War Work

, campaign. The announcement is

as follows:
"The Week of Prayer for Young

Men for the year 1918 falls within a
* spacious, momentous and fateful

time. Truly we are living in great

days; great in upheaval and over-

turning, for literally old tilings are

passing away and all tilings are be-

coming new; great in adventure and

constructive achievement; great in

sacrifice and suffering, for see the

millions of war-filled graves and
other millions of mutilated and

maimed, and the countless sorrow-

stricken and anxious homes; great in
the discovery and releasing of men's
latent capacities for heroism and tin-

, selfish devotion; great ill the chal-
lenges summoning men to enter with
wide titans and God-touching spirits

into new and better days.
"Such days call for men, and call

for men at their best. They must be
men of comprehension, that they
may have understanding of their
times. They must be men of the fin-
est loyalties?loyalty to undying
principles and loyalty to our Divine
Lord and Hid undying causo?that
they may not miss tho way, and that
tlicy may indeed be true leaders.
They must be men of contagious
characters and with a passion for
helpfulness. To furnish such indis-
pensable men, and likewise to se-
cure foundation for such manhood ?

Christlike boyhood, is the high mis-
sion of the Young Men"s Christian
Association.

"Times like these not only demand
all that is best in man but also call
us to prayer that the power of the
living God may be manifested. The
association movement, like every-
thing else in these days, is being
tried by fire. Our dangers are so
many and so grave, our tasks so
greatly exceed our powers, and our
opportunities so far transcend our
visible reflources, that nothing short
of a fresh and wonderful accession

i of superhuman wisdom and might
will suffice. Therefore, let us during
the days of November 10th to 16th
give ourselves to prayer and likewise
call on our entire brotherhood and
Its multitude of friends to pray.

"Among the objects of prayer
which you are asked to concentrate
your intercession are the following;

"1. For the men of our Army and
Navy and the Allied forces, that they
may win the war, and that they may

so without losing their own soui.
"2. For all who suffer in hospitals

or who languish in prisoner-of-war
camps that they may be given pa-
tience to endure and that they may
lie restored to their homes.

"3. For tlio work of the associa-
tion on behalf of the soldiers and
sailors that It may become increas-
ingly efficient and fruitful in spiritual
results.

"4. That the home work and the
foreign work of the American and
Canadian associations may not only
meet tho present war demands but
also be prepared for the far greater
responsibilities of the periods of de-
mobilization and reconstruction.

'5. 'I lial leaders may be raised up
capable of meeting the unparalleled
opportunities which are to crown thecoming days.

"6. For the United War Work
Canipaign, that It may call forth theunited, generous and sacrificial sup-
port of the entire American people.

"Without sacrificing convictions
and without compromising our dis-
tinctive character, let every member
of the I . M. C, A. for the sake of tliehoys in uniform at home and abroadon land or on sea or In the air, andfor the sake of our Lord and Masteruse the countless new contacts andthe wider fellowship into which thei lesident has called us, as an unpre-
cedent opportunity to witness, to co-operate and to serve."

Russell W. Balsbaugh
, Wounded in Action

A telegram from tho War De-partment received yesterday by Mr
lu'L n

ß ' I1: r 1"k 1 R ilabaugh, Harris-iiutg R. 1-, D. 1, stated that theirBalsbaugh, had beenslightly wounded in action. Noword has come from Private Bals-baugh, who enlisted, June, 1917.m the Eighth Pennsylvania National
Guard. He was later transferred toLompany D. 1 lOtli Infantry. Hesailed for France last May.

HELD FOR LARCENYAnna Jones arrested last night on,? the charge of drunkenness and dis-lorderly conducte, will receive a hear-ing to-day on a larceny charge. Short-ly after her arrest Alderman Shanersaid he had a warrant for her arreston a larceny charge.

Germany's Punishment After the
War ?How the Allies are Preparing
a Just Retribution. See next Sun-day's New York American.

9 1111 Sufferers, write to-
ll Blnui da y for my words
uWIIV of value FREE

about Weak Lungs
, and how to treat Lung Trou-

ble*. Address M. Bcaty, M.
* D., 102 Cincinnati, O.

§
.GLASSES

Quickly
Repaired

Our repair department Is a big factor
*

In our establishment.
Ts have the skill, the experlthce, and
are at your service always.
Prices commensurate with good work.

Bring your broken glasses horo

Eyesight Specialist
*

26 NORTH THIRD STREET
Sehlelsner Building

SATURDAY EVENING,

I WEST SHORE

Personal and Social Items
of Towns on West Shore

Mrs. George Romberger, ion George.

Jr., daughters, Eleanor Romberger

and Dorothy Jane Romberger,-Mies

Freda Romberger, of Harrlsburg, and

Mre. D. W. Wonderly, of

spent Wednesday with the former and
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.

Brlnton at Shiremanstown.
Miss Ether Yeagley, of Harrlsburg,

was a recent guest of Miss H. Marie
Senseman at Shiremanstown.

Mr. and Mrs. Moss Rowles. son

Frederick, of Mechanlcsburg. and Mr.

[and Mrs. Coral F. Bashore, of Harrls-

burg, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

William E. Rowles at Shiremanstown.
William Stough. of Mechanlcsburg.

visited his parents at Shiremanstown

on Tuesday.
Mrs. James Zerbe, daughters. Esth-

er, Dorothy, Emily and Mina. and son,
Laurence, of Spring Lake, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Leon R. Zerbe and Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Nebinger at Shiremans-
town on Thursday.

Lewis Anderson has returned to his
home at Shiremanstown after spend-
ing several weeks with his sister,
Mrs. Joseph Martin at Penbrook.

Mrs. David Shoop, son Milton,
daughter. Miss Ruth Shoop, of
Shiremanstown. were Harrlsburg vis-
itors on Thursday.

Miss Minerva Hershman, of 1549
Vernon street, Harrlsburg, is spend-
ing several days with her aunts, the
Misses Eshenbaugh at Shiremans-
town.

SAMUEL BECK DIES AT
HARRIS BURG HOSPITAL

New Cumberland, Nov. 2.?Samuel
Beck died at the Harrlsburg Hospi-
tal yesterday, where he was taken on
Wednesday evening suffering with
pneumonia. Mr. Beck was sixty-
seven years of age, and resided in
Harrlsburg until a week ago, when

be came to board with his sister,

Mrs. Catherine Shaffer, in Market

street. He is survived by the fol-
lowing children: Solomon Beck, of

Midland. Pa.; William Beck. Mexico;
one brother, Solomon Beck. Mechan-
lcsburg; two sisters, Mrs. Sarah Stouf-
fer, of Illinois; Mrs. Catherine Shaf-
fer, New Cumberland.

HOLD HALLOWE'EN PARTY
Marysvllle, Pa.. Nov. 2.?A number

of the young folks of town held a
Hallowe'en party last evening at the
Mayflower cottage." Pumpkins and
witches formed the decorations. The
guests for the evening were the fol-
lowing: Misses Sarah Eppley, Chat-
tie Geib, Katherine and Stella Deck-
ard, chaperons. .Victoria Hippie, Leah
Beers, Erma Bolze, Gertrude Roush.
Pauline Patterson, Vera Nace and
Marjorie Nace, Helen Roberts, Ros-
anna Dice, Margaret Deckard and
Messrs. John Martin. George Carl,
Louis Piatt, Raymond Kennedy, Er-
nest Kennedy. Norman Wolfe, James
Bell, Alfred Ensmingcr.

BAN IS LIFTED
Shiremanstown, Nov. 2.?At a meet-

ing of the local Jsoard of health, of
this place, of which James O. Sense-
man Is the president, It was decided
to lift the Influenza ban on church
services, all of which will be re-
sumed In Lutheran, Church of God
and the United Brethren Church on
Sunday. Public schools will re-open
on Monday.

ENOLA SCHOOI, TO REOPEN
The school board of Enola at a

meeting yesterday decided to open
the borough schools on Monday, the
marked improvement in the influenza
situation warranting the move, they
said. H. L. Hoffman, secretary of the
board, gave out the announcement.

LEMOYNF, CHURCH REOPENS
Sunday services will be resumed at

the Trinity Lutheran Church at Le-
moyne to-morrow after being closed
six weeks owing to the influenza
epidemic.

SCHOOLS OPEN MONDAY
Marysville, Pa., Nov. 2.?Marysville

public schools will open on Monday
according to word received for the
health board of this place. Owing to
the fact that Marysville had very-
few cases of influenza.

HOME ON FURLOUGH
Marysville, Pa., Nov. 2.?Home on

a short furlough, Corporal Harry M.
Deckard, of Camp Greeleaf, Georgia.
Is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Deckard,

FIVE DIE AT CAMP
New Cumberland. Nov. 2.?Five sol-

diers, who died of influenza at the
government plant, were shipped to
their homes in the South yesterday.

WALTER WHITE AVOUNDED
Marysville, Pa., Nov. 2.?Word was

received that Walter White, of this
place, now In France, has been slight-
ly wounded In the hand.

New Courses Planned
at Harrisburg Academy

Special courses are being planned
at the Harrlsburg Academy to meet
the needs of boys who will require
special and private instruction to
make up the losses due to the closing
of the schools by the health authori-
ties. It is the intention to arrange
for additional small classes to pro-
vide for the needs of boys who are
back in their work, or of those who
may not be able to maintain the
more rapid pace which schools will
In general be obliged to enforce.

Work will be resumed at the
Academy as soon as the local health
department allows.

COLLEGE STUDENTS CA I.T.ED
TO U. S. TRAINING CAMP

Six members .of the Army Student
Trainihg Corps, of F'ranklin and Mar-
shall College, one of them from thiscity, one from Quarryvllle and four
from Lancaster, have been selected to
enter Officers Training camps, and
will leave the Lancaster college about
the middle of November to start their
new work. They are: Louis Skyles
May, Harrisburg; R. Rau?, Quarry-
ViUel B. K. Jonefe, Henry Myers,
Henry Marshall and Byron A. Brand,
Lancaster. The selection of these
men to train for officers was made by
Lieutenant Dernier, commandant at
Franklin and Marshall, because of the
fine work they have done.

Louis May is the son of the Rev.
Homer Skyles May, pastor of the
Fourth Reformed Church, this cltv.
He was just recently promoted to
corporal.

SOLDIER SON RECOVERS
Mrs. H. E. Sanderson, of 309 Relly

street, who has lately returned from
the bedside of her son. Private Ralph
D. Sanderson, who has been ill with
pneumonia, following an attack of in-
fluenza, at the hospital at Camp Stew-
art, Newport News, Va? says that the
condition of her son Is encouraging.
Two weeks ago Mrs. Sanderson went
to the camp to he with sher son, and
besides helping to nurse him did her
bit toward making things comfort-
able for thirty other boys In tho hos-
pital there. In a few days Private
Sanderson will be taken, together

with other men, to a convalescent
hospital, at Richmond. Va? should his
Mxdltion suffsr no ssthaok.

NOVEMBER 2, 1918.

Students to Aid in Big
United War Campaign

Plana for tho student campaign In

the United war work drive within
tho ten counties comprising tho Sixth
Pennsylvania district, wero outlined

conference held at the Y. M.
C. A. building In this city to-day.

Dr. William A. Granville, presi-

dent of Pennsylvania College, at
Gettysburg, Is chairman of t(ho dis-
trict committee In charge of this end
of the drive. Dr. Granville, address-
ing the various county representa-
tives, declared that students In the
colleges of the ten counties can be
counted upon to do their bit in pro-
viding funds for the soldier and sail-
or welfare work because so many of
the young men may soon be on the
fighting fronts . themselves. The
khaki soldiers of the colleges are in-
cluded in tho drive.

George M. Kirk and Miss Helen
Adiar, of Philadelphia, state student
executive secretaries, outlined the
organization plans for the student
campaign. There will be committees
of workers made up of faculty mem-
bers and students within each col-
lege and institution of learning. By
agreement any contributions made
by faculty members will be credited
to the students' division. Whatever
sums are raised by the respective
colleges will be credited to the coun-
ty in which they are located.

Acting District Executive Secre-
tary A. H. Dinsmore addressed tjie
conference during the noon lunch-
eon. Mr. Dinsmore called' upon the
students to have the spirit of the foot-
ball team in this campaign which
before It enters the battl<# makes up
its mind it is going to win.

RECOVERS FROM PNEUMONIA
Shellnvllle, Nov. 2.?Miss Ellen

Moyer, who returned home from the
Lebanon Sanatarium, is slowly re-
covering from an attack of plural
pneumonia, following influenza.

German Fleet Expected
to Come Out Soon

i

:
-\u25a0
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The German high seas fleet Is ex-
pected to dash out momentarily by

British and American naval officers.
Admiral Beatty, of the British navy,
according to reports received here,
has been quoted as saying that he
was certain that the German fleet
would come out from its refuge for
battle. The German fleet, accord-
ing to these reports must come out
within the next month or delay its
operations until spring. If the whole
German fleet should make a dash it
would mean approximately 2,000 or,
3,000 ships would be engaged in the"
greatest sea battle of history.

> \u25a0

Middletown
Captain Quickei Is

Given Rank of Major
Captain Herbert L. Quickei, son of

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Quickei, of Nlssley
street, who had served eight months
in medical and surgical work in
France, but was sent home to the
States, owing to being gassed, has
been made a major. He was given a
leave of absence for three months
after being gassed, he then returned
to active duty at the Walter Reed
General Hospital, Washington, IX C.

The ban on the pool rooms was re-
moved yesterday but according to the
board of health rules they were not
to open up for business until next
Monday at noon, but several'of them
had not heeded the ruling, and Board
of Health Officer Charles Houser noti-
fied them to close until Monday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Baxter has returned
homo from Pittsburgh, where she
visited her son, John Baxter, for the
past several months.

Dr. J. F. Blecher, Lieutenant J.
Longenecker.'C. Z. Moore, C. C. Hart
and A. B Crick, left yesterday for
Wormleysburg on a several days'
hunting trip.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Wallace, of
Nlssley street, received word that
their son, Lieutenant D. M. Wallace,
was wounded In action overseas and
is in a base hospital. He is a member
of 315 th Machine Gun Company. He
was wounded in the thighs and left
leg by pieces of shrapnel.

Word was received in town that
Sylvester Fuhrman, who is a nephiw
of N. C, Fuhrman, Swatara street,
was reported lost in action In France.

Harry Killian, of Chester, is spend-
ing several days in town with his
family .in South Union street.

Miss Sara Davis will spend Sunday
at Downlngtown as the guest of her
sister, Mrs. George Seltzer.

E. C. Stelner, of Ann street, is vis-

iting relatives at Philadelphia for a
week.

Thomas Stipe and Leroy Cain, re-
turned home from a two-days' trip
to Philadelphia.

William Richarde, of Pike street,
is visiting relatives at Lancaster, for
the weekend. 1

Postmaster J. A. Kramer is having
Six new mall boxes stationed at dif-
ferent points.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Singer, of Emaus
street, announced the birth of a
daughter, October 28.

Miss Nora Feger, of Reading, is
spending some time in town as the
guest of Mrs. J. W. Rewalt, North
Union street. .

The local shoe factory was closed
down for the past two days, because
manv of the employes went on hunt-
ing {rips.

The local car plant started yester-
day morning on the eight-hour day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson, of Allen-
town, are spending several days in
town as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
D. S. Smith, North Union street.

Samuel Hlckernell, of Susquehanna
street, left this morning for Em-
porium, where he has secured a posi-
tion as carpenter on a large round I
house.

The Middletown churches will open

to-morrow morning. The ban which
'was placed on them a month ago was
lifted yesterday.

Methodist Episcopal, the Rev.
James Cunningham. Services, 10.30

a. m. and 7.30 p. m. >

St. Peter's Lutheran, the Rev. Ful-
ler Bergstresser. 10.30 a. m., sub-
ject, "Carry on;" 7.30, subject, "With-
out Me Ye Can Do Nothing."

Church of God, the Rev. O. M. Kray-
blll. 11 a. m., subject, "Joy in Time
of Adversity;" 7.30, subject. "False
Security."

Presbyterian, the Rev. T. C. Mc-
Carrell. 11 a. m., subject, "Not Our
Own;" 7.30, subject, "The Consecrated
Life."

St. Mary's Catholic, the Rev.
Jules Foin. Mass, 8-10 a. m., Vespers
and benediction, 7.30.

Royalton Baptist, the Rev. George
Brown. 10.30 and 7.80.

OFFICERS ELECTED
At the annuar meeting of the East

Hartisburg Building and I>oan Asso-
ciation, held last evening, William
Pavord was re-elected president.

Besides the president, other officers
to be re-elected were the following:

S. H. Fisher, vice-president; S. J.

Stambaugh, secretary; L. H. Tyson,

assistant secretary; J. S. Lutz, direc-
tor; Lincoln Parthemore, treasurer!
P. G. Diener, director; W. M. Runkle,
director; Charles E. Pass, director.

Auditors elected were, W. G. Hoover,
Harry Hll and J. W. Griffith.

|~GEr IN THE CIRCLE
of satisfaction?by owning one of
our uitd carte The neine CORSON
?stands for Quality?Low Price?

I
and Good Sarrice. Car buyers who
prefer the best always come to us.

Convenient Terms if Desired
Largest Used Car Dealers in America .

11918
MURRAY 8 Touring, splendid 1918 HUDSON Super Six Speedster. |

condition, 7-pass. Very classy; a to new; quite a number of \u25a0

ISIS* CADILLAC 8 Touring, also i- 1918 BTUDEBAKER BIX Roadster, I
pass. Touring. A-lcondition; fully run 2000 miles. A-l condition. A

1918 DODGE Touring, run 3000 miles; 19*18*IAXON SIX Chummy Roadster.

b?o hn* a th# °' Bnd "" 1i7%.0c6M ,&,ik-r,&.i?.. me-

-1917 HAYNEB Touring, very good chanically perfect; used only a
hill climber: eeual to new. "|> or' aw' Roadsters

1918 OLDSMOBII.E Touring. 8-cyl., 1918-17-16 OVERLAND a

17-paas.;
shows no wear whatever/ Touring Cars *nd c oupes. 4 and |

1918-17-16 MAXWELL Touring cara 6-cyl. modela, larGe variety at low

and Roadsters; large v.rl.^M
S.

19ftlC
WINTON BIX Tourl g. A-l |

1918-17 CHANDLER Chummy Road- shape; run 6000 mtlea; 2 extra jj
COUP " IOiTPAIOE BIX Roadster and Tour-

0

U" lS'i N
. we"!nf! .8678 I&USSf *Tourtagi _7 -jiaaa.V 'U

1917 MITCHELL Touring, 6-cyl.. A-l SIX Toirln. usedcondition: haa bumper, slip covera, 1918 CHALMERS SIX Touring, uiea \u25a0

lehock
ab50rber5............ 8800 only a short time; fully equipped. I

1917 PEERLESS 8 Touring, very 1918 LOCOMOBILE Tourl>>6. iolafood condition; used a short time; pass.; new cord tlree, run
hurrain milea: a bargain.

1917 BTUTZ 4-paaa. Touring, wire 1917 HIIPMOBILE Sedan. Excellent
wheels, cord tires; l ixtfa new condition, used 4 months. A bar- |

19(7* e* OWEN MAGNETIC Touring, 1918 MAXWELL Sedan, excellent
beautiful car, real classy; wire condition; small tires. A-l con-
wheels and extra. dltlon.

I GORSON'S AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE I
I . 238-240 NORTH BROAD STREET, PHILADELPHIA

AGENTS WANTED. SEND FOR FREE BARGAIN BCLLETUC^J

MACS
I

GARAGE
I

111 MAC'S GARAGE
I I THE FCM FORDS I I

§jj TT7HEN thinking of Ford repair * TV/TAC'S GARAGE carries the larg- H iIS |j
VV work, think of MAC'S GA- m P lete stock °*

RAGE, for MAC'S GARAGE is the \u25a0 fel' FORD PARTS this side of Philadel-

Only Complete FORD REPAIR phia. This is saying a great deal when

SHOP in Central Pennsylvania. It is a P erson sto P s t0 think of the difficul-

fi completely equipped to do all kinds of ' **es *n obtaining Parts caustd by

Ford repair work. All the numerous delays in shipments, etc. Every day
labor-saving machines indorsed by the "N there are more Parts coming into II ||| S
Ford Motor Car Co. of Detroit have ~ li MAC'S GARAGE. The result of this

been installed. They comprise such H&S? If igj§|jf HIT large stock of Parts is that when you S| m

machines as Reboring Machine for r \
<. ~ *r " £f take your car in for Repairs or want

cylinder blocks, Valve Grinding Ma- - - * V Parts it is not necessary to wait a

chine, Motor Test Machine, Axle - : ' R month or six weeks in order to get

Straightening Machine, and many | aH/lß^^B-' .twMMM. H them. MAC already has them in
others that do the work right and give Bflj|9^B&w - tß?|{|! 1 -: BBBf'* v Ifl stock and can attach them to your car

you a guaranteed job. And, what is >?? B> flu at a moment's notice. When you
more, you are told the actual price of "j| want Ford Parts, see MAC.

MAC'S GARAGE 117-19-21 S. Third St.
A large Electric Sign has been added to
the front since this picture was taken H II Q

1I 1 AUTO PAINTING ACCESSORIES AUTO STORAGE |i I I
rTAHE Painting Department of MAC'S GA- A LINE OF ACCESSORIES is being added to TUT 1? the desirable location of this Garage,

I RAGE is complete in every detail and /A the stock of MAC'S GARAGE. At the ? VV it is a luxury to get Auto Storage here.
M since it has been put in operation has x present time Empire ,and Firestone ' * Only a square from the business section,

turned out a good many enviable jobs. Every TIRES are sold, as well as many of the extra on a wide street, with no street car traffic, is ESJ , | gf
care is talfen to produce the best Job that work- equipments for Ford Cars, including the famous only one of the inducements. Others are the

' manship and the best materials will produce. Hassler Shock Absorber. MAC'S GARAGE Is facts that this Building Is Absolutely Fireproof

Complete 'Painting jobs, Lettering and Mono- the Local Distributing Point for these Shock ? and every Modern and Up-to-Date Appliance has

gram work id turned out.
' Absorbers. Gasoline and Oils are also sold. been added for the convenience of the customer.

1 I Used Cars Of All Kinds Bought And Sold I
MAC makes a specialty of Buying and Selling every make of Used Car. When buying a car he brings it in I

lH . and puts it in first-class condition before offering it for sale. This assures the purchaser that he is not buying a car

that will need "just a few minor repairs," but will give good, dependable service.

I I 2413 3 777 I ?

II- 1 " 7-19-21 S. Third St...
_

||| j
A. G. McMillan, Pres. John B. Cohen, Sec. Harry M. Cohen, Treas.

I MAC'S garage |
Imbbt- " *wmmrn
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